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1.  Introduction 

 

Livestock rearing is one of the most important economic activities in the rural areas of the 

country contributing significantly to the national economy. It provides supplementary income to 

most of the family dependent on agriculture and for many landless families, the income 

generated through the livestock rearing activities has been the mainstay. It has been found that 

the families with holding size less than 4 hectare own around 88% of the livestock. Within this, 

about 37% of the livestock is owned by the families with land holding size less than a hectare. 

Apart from providing a subsidiary income to the families, livestock is also a source of protein in 

the form of milk, eggs and meat. Fishing is also another important activity that contributes 

immense potential in income generation.  

 

 

                           

 

The livestock census in the country started in the year 1919-1920. Since then it has been 

conducted once in every 5 years. So far 19 Livestock Census had been conducted and the last 

census was held in the year 2012. This census will be conducted for breed-wise number of 

animals and poultry (fowls) with their age and sex composition for various species across the 

country. 

  



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

2.  INSTALLATION OF LIVESTOCK CENSUS SOFTWARE 

 

2.1   INSTALLATION OF LIVESTOCK CENSUS SOFTWARE ON TABLET  

 

To install Livestock mobile application user has to copy a latest “apk” file to his / her android 

device. After copying file it will ask for installation automatically. After installing app, 

enumerator can login to application and start working on Livestock application. 

 

 

 Click on either done or open button. Now application is ready to use. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

2.2 INSTALLATION OF LIVESTOCK CENSUS SOFTWARE ON DESKTOP/LAPTOP  

A Mobile Application on data collection for 20th Livestock Census has been developed 

for field level. The data is to be collected through tablets by states.  The Application is developed 

and tested for Android Platform on tablets. The Mobile Application may be downloaded through 

http://dadf.gov.in/?? for field testing of data entry through tablets by states.  

            For those states who have not procured tablets so far, can also test Livestock Census 

Mobile Application on Windows Desktop machine through BlueStacks App Player.  

BlueStacks is a Windows based software, basically , an Android emulator or  a virtual Android 

device running on your Windows XP/7/8/8.1 PC or a MAC.  The software can only be used by a 

user having valid gmail account which is mandatory. Once installed, you can login with your 

gmail account, you can also transfer applications from your Android device  to your PC using the 

Sync option in BlueStacks. 

How To Install And Use BlueStacks APP Player: 

1. Download BlueStacks App Player  or get the Standalone Offline Installer here.   

http://playappsforpc.com/bluestacks-offline-installer-free-download/ 

2. Once downloaded, begin the installation. 

3. BlueStacks will take a while to download the dependencies, wait until it ends. 

4. Once installed, BlueStacks will open up and show you the Options like Search, Settings, 

Top Apps, Spotlight etc 

5. Follow the on-screen instructions now to set it up. 

6. BlueStacks will prompt you for logging in, use your gmail account to login. 

7. Once logged in with gmail, you can use the search button to look out for any applications 

to install from Google Play Store. 

8. It will install the applications, just like it does on an Android smart phones and you will 

be able to use with BlueStacks. 

9. You can go to settings and apply the changes according to your liking on your virtual 

Android device, that is BlueStacks. 

10. After installation of Blue stack App Player on Windows Desktop machine ,  

Click My App Button (Top Left Corner) ,  Click Install Apk Icon  (Down Right Button)  

and select apk file  from saved locations. 

11. The Application will be installed and the Livestock Census Mobile Application can be 

used. 

12. More functionality may be seen on Video tutorial \ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBr6fS-JoqY 

 

 

http://dadf.gov.in/
http://playappsforpc.com/bluestacks-offline-installer-free-download/


 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

3. TABLET BASED SOFTWARE APPLICATION 

 

Open ‘Livestock Census’ application in the device. Login screen will be displayed : 

 

 Enter User Name- user name is code of the enumerator. 

 Enter Password 

 Click on Login 

 

 

 

 

The Dashboard will appear: 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

In Progress – It indicates the count of households, which are under enumeration currently. 

Completed – It indicates count of households, which are not sync but saved successfully. 

Synced – It indicates count of households, which has been synchronized. 

Click on navigation icon              on dashboard, following menu will appear : 

 Dashboard 
 Schedule – I 
 Schedule – III & IV 
 Block – III of Schedule I 
 Completed HH/HHE 
 Logout 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

3.1 SCHEDULE - I 

The Schedule-I will be canvassed for recording the list of households, Household Enterprises and Non 

Household-Enterprises existing in each selected village/urban ward. The enumerators are required to 

prepare a complete list of the households in Schedule-I in respect of every Villages/Urban wards with the 

location of their residence for canvassing the Schedule-III&IV in respect to every Household Enterprises 

and Non Household-Enterprises. This schedule will also be filled up by visiting every building and the 

household residing therein. Filling up of this schedule will ensure coverage of all households residing in 

the Village/Urban ward. 

 

 

Click on Schedule – I, following screen will appear 

 

 

 

For Rural Case : 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

Note: - Fields “State” and “District” will appear as pre-filled.  

Note: - In the drop-down of “Block/Taluk” and “village” only those values will appear which has been 

assigned to Enumerator. 

 Select Block/Taluk 

 Select Village 

 Select Household Type either Household or Non Household 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

If user selects Household type as Household then following fields will appear: 

 

 

 

If user selects Household type as Non Household then following fields will appear: 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

In case of Household and non-household fill following fields:- 

 House Number with Name of Hamlet/Street/Mohalla 

 SI.No. of HH/HH ENT* 

 Name of the Head of HH/HHEname of ENT/INST* 

 Whether Having any type of livestock and/or poultry* 

 Whether Engaged in fisheries related activities* 

 Beneficiary ID for Livestock/Poultry Farmers 

 Insurance ID for Livestock/Poultry Farmers 

 Biometric ID for Fishermen 

 Mobile No./Landline No. 

 

Fill mandatory fields(*) as shown in figure given below:- 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

Note: - Count will automatically appear as 1 in field no.2, 5 and 7 for doing first entry for a village and it 

will be incremented on doing next entry for same village in both cases i.e. household and non-household. 

 

 

For Urban Case –  

If user wants to fill information for “Urban”, click on urban radio button, screen regarding this will appear 

 

                     

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 Fill the fields and click on Submit button. 

 By Clicking on Submit button, confirmation message will appear:- 

                                        



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 After clicking  ‘Ok’, following screen will appear 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

Under  navigation icon               , on clicking  schedule – III &IV , following screen will appear: 

 

 

Information filled on Schedule I screen will appear here. 

 Click on ‘Click here’. 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

Select species from “Livestock” and “Poultry” category. Selected species will be reflected on 

“Schedule-III&IV” screen in “Species” Drop-down on Livestock and Poultry screen respectively. 

Note: - Species under livestock and poultry will appear only when user has selected ‘yes’ radio button of 

field “Having any type of livestock and/or poultry” on Schedule I screen. 

Note: - If user has selected ‘yes’ radio button of field “Engaged in fisheries related activities” on 

Schedule I screen then only fishery screen will appear. 

Note: - If user clicks “Equipment” check-box  then only respective screen will display further. 

Note:- If household/Non- HH do not have any poultry then uncheck the Poultry option in 

the above screen. 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 Click on Submit button, confirmation message “Data Saved Successfully” will appear.  

 

 

 

 After clicking ‘Ok’  button, following screen will appear: 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 Select Occupation of the head of household/hhe* 

 Select Agricultural Holding in Hectare* 

 Select Educational Status of head of household/hhe* 

 Select Caste of the head of household/hhe* 

 Select Household’s/hhe’s Annual Income from all sources* 

 Select Availing of Institutional Financial Support* 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

  

 

 Click on Submit button, Confirmation message “Data Saved Successfully” will appear.  

 

 After click on ‘OK’  button, Schedule III&IV screen will appear. 

 

Note: - Fields from Household Owner personal details screen will be reflected in Schedule-III screen. 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

3.2 SCHEDULE –III&IV 

  

      Schedule-III&IV  of 20th Livestock Census is the detailed schedule under which unit level information 

on the number of livestock and poultry are collected from household, household enterprises, non-

household enterprises and other institutions. 

Schedule III consist of four categories which are following:- 

 Livestock 

 Poultry 

 Livestock equipment 

 Fishery 

3.2.1 LIVESTOCK 

Through this screen user can fill the entry of various species i.e. Cattle, Goat, Sheep etc. 

 

 According to selected species, field breed type will appear. List of Breed type will appear in 

drop-down.  

For example - If user selects species as Cattle then field breed type will appear and if user selects 

species as Mithun then field breed type will not appear. 

 According to selected breed type, breed name will appear. 

 According to selected gender, fields in detail table will appear. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

If user selects species as “Cattle” and gender as “Female” then following detail table will appear: 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

If user selects species as “Mithun” and gender as “Female” then following detail table will appear: 

 

 

 Select Species 

 Select Breed Type (if any) 

 Select Breed Name 

 Select Gender 

 Fill detail in detail table and subtotal will be calculated according to filled details 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

After clicking Submit button, confirmation message will appear. 

 

 

Click on Yes button, if values are correct. 

After clicking Yes button, confirmation message will appear 

                                   

If user clicks on “New Entry” user will be able to do new entry for “Livestock” category and if user clicks on 

“OK” button user will move to screen of next category.  

Edit: - If user wants to edit the filled entry, then select species and click on male count. Following 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

screen will appear. 

 

 

 Click on edit icon, fields will appear in editable mode as shown in figure below:- 

Note: - On click on delete icon, entry will b deleted. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 Make changes in count 

 Click on update button. Confirmation message “Details updated successfully” will appear. 

 

User can also update the female count by click on the female count. 

To navigate to the next screen i.e. Poultry, click on OK button. 

                           

3.2.2 POULTRY:-  

Through this screen user can fill the entry of four species which fall under Poultry category i.e. Fowl, 

Duck, Turkey and Other Poultry birds. 

In this screen in the drop-down of species, those species of poultry will appear which were selected 

earlier. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 Select Species 

 According to selected species, field breed type will appear. List of Breed type will appear in drop-

down.  

For example - If user selects species as Fowl then field “Breed Type” will appear and if user selects 

species as Duck then field “Breed Type” will not appear. 

 According to selected breed type, breed name will appear. 

 Select Breed name 

 Enter figures in detail table, Total will be automatically calculated according to entered figures. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 After clicking on Submit button, confirmation message will appear. 

 

 Click on Yes button, if values are correct. 

 After clicking on Yes button, confirmation message will appear. 

                                 

 If user clicks on “New Entry” user will be able to do new entry for “Poultry” category for any 

species and if user clicks on “OK” button user will be able to do new entry for next category.  

 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

Edit: - If user wants to edit the count of Fowl species, then select fowl from species and click on Fowl 

count. 

 

Process of editing poultry count is same as explained in livestock module. 

 

3.2.3 LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: - 

In this screen user will do entry of livestock equipment. 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 Fill figures in “Number of Equipment used in livestock sector” table. 

 

 Click on Submit button, details will be submitted and confirmation message will appear:- 

                        

On clicking OK button, fishery schedule will appear. 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

3.2.4 FISHERY: - 

In this screen user will do entry of fishery related activities. 

 

 

 Fill details and click on Submit button, confirmation message will appear :- 

                                 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

After clicking on “OK” button “Summary” screen will appear.    

 

 

 

On clicking View livestock count, count screen will appear. In this screen male and female count of 

those species will appear whose entry user has done on livestock screen. 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

On clicking View Poultry count, count screen will appear. In this screen count of those species will 

appear whose entry user has done on Poultry screen. 

 

Similarly for View Fisheries count and View Equipment count. 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 On clicking Final Submit button, confirmation message will appear. 

 

 

 

 On clicking OK button, data will get synchronized if network is available. otherwis 

 After synchronization data will appear on Livestock web application page at Supervisor login. 

 

Note: - Before final submission of data if user wants to edit any data on any screen, user can go to that 

screen with the help of “Previous” button and after making changes press Submit  or  come back to the 

screen with the help of “Next” button 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

3.3 BLOCK –III OF SCHEDULE I 

Block [III] consists of two blocks that is block 3.1 and 3.2. Block 3.1 refers to Information on stray cattle 

and stray dogs and Block 3.2 refers to Number of Slaughters Houses/Butcher Shops/ Meat Processing 

Plants available in the village/urban wards. 
 

Under navigation icon           , after clicking  Block –III of schedule I, following screens will appear as 

shown in figure below:- 

 

 

 Fill the fields and click on submit button. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 Note: - Total of male and female stray dogs will automatically appear in “Total Stray Dogs” field. 

After pressing “Submit” following screen will appear. 

 

 Click on ‘Yes’ 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

3.4 COMPLETED HH/HHE 

If user does not have internet connection at the time of final submit and user click on Final submit button 

then data will get saved and will appear on the Completed HH/HHE screen. 

 

When user will have internet connection then user can synchronize all household available on the screen 

by clicking on the sync icon  at the top of the screen. 

 

3.5  LOG OUT 

If user wants to log out then Under navigation icon           , after clicking  Logout following screens will 

appear as shown in figure below:- 

 

 

On clicking “Yes” User will be logged out and login screen will appear as follows- 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

**** 

  



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

4. WEB BASED APPLICATION- CREATE USRE AND MAPPING 

 

Open URL: 205.147.98.236:8080/livestock in the browser, to access the “Livestock Census” application. 

The Home Page will appear: 

 

 

   When home page opens, user will have option to login into application. 

 

4.1 how to create a State Admin 

To create a State Admin, user should login with Admin. Following steps are required for login: 

 Enter User ID 

 Enter Password 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 Click on login button, admin dashboard will appear. 

 

 

 Click on User Management, sub menu of User Management will appear 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 Click on Create User, User List screen will appear 

 

 

Note: - Admin can view the entire user created for all states. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

To create a state admin, click on Create User link. 

 

 

 Create User form will appear 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 Fill the mandatory fields in form. 

 

 

 

 Click on Create User, State Admin of Punjab will be created and displayed in the user list. 

 

 

 

Limitations:- One State can have only one state Admin. 

 

Now state admin will login and will create  Scrutiny Officer. 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

4.2 How to create a Scrutiny Officer 

To create a Scrutiny Officer, user should login with State Admin.  Following steps are required for login :- 

 Enter User ID 

 Enter Password 

 Click on login button, State Admin dashboard will appear. 

 

 

 

 Click on User Management, sub menu of User Management will appear 

 

 

 Click on Create User, User List screen will appear 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

Note: - State Admin can view the list of those Scrutiny Officer which has been created for his state. 

 

To create a Scrutiny Officer, click on Create User link. 

 

 

 Create User form will appear 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 Fill the mandatory fields in form. 

 

 

 Click on Create User, Scrutiny Officer will be created and  displayed  in user list. 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

Note: - One State can have more than one scrutiny officer. 

 

4.3 How to Map Scrutiny Officer with district 

To map the scrutiny officer with district, click on user mapping. 

 

 

User Mapping screen will appear as shown in figure below:- 

 

On this screen only those districts will display which belong to the same state by which the state-admin 

has logged in. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

List of all scrutiny officers will appear in the drop-down of Scrutiny Officer 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 Select Scrutiny Officer from drop down list 

 Click on the check box of district  

 Click on Map button 

 

Confirmation message will be displayed. 

 

Note: - Only one district can assign to one scrutiny officer. 

Now Scrutiny Officer will login and will create the Supervisor. 

 

4.4 How to create a Supervisor 

To create a Supervisor, user should login with Scrutiny Officer.  Following steps are required for login:- 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 Enter User ID  

 Enter Password  

 Click on login button, Scrutiny Officer Dashboard will appear. 

 

 

 

 Click on User Management, sub menu of User Management will appear 

 

 

 Click on Create User, User List screen will appear 

 

 

Note: - Scrutiny Officer can view the list of those Supervisor created for his district. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

To create a Supervisor, click on Create User link. 

 

 

 Create User form will appear 

 

 

 Fill the mandatory fields in form. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 Click on Create User, Supervisor will be created and displayed in user list. 

 

 

 

 

Note: - One District can have more than one supervisor. 

 

4.5 How to Map Supervisor with Block 

To map  supervisor with block, click on user mapping. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

User Mapping screen will appear as shown in figure below:- 

 

 Select  Rural or urban radio button 

According to selected radio button, user list will display in Supervisor drop-down. 

If user has selected Rural then block will display and if user has selected Urban then town will display. 

On this screen only those block will display which belong to the same district by which the scrutiny officer 

has logged in. 

 

 Select Supervisor from drop down list 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 Click on the check box of block  

 Click on Map button 

 

Confirmation message will be displayed 

 

Note: - Only one block can assign to one Supervisor. 

 

Now Supervisor will login and will create the Enumerator. 

 

4.6 How to create a Enumerator 

To create an Enumerator, user should login by Supervisor. Following steps are required for login:- 

 Enter User ID 

 Enter Password 

 Click on login button, Supervisor Dashboard will appear. 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 Click on User Management, sub menu of User Management will appear 

 

 

 Click on Create User, User List screen will appear 

 

Note: - Supervisor can view the list of those Enumerator created for his block. 

 

To create an Enumerator, click on Create User link. 

 

 

 Create User form will appear 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 Fill the mandatory fields in form. 

 

 

 Click on Create User, Enumerator will be created and displayed in user list. 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

4.7 How to Map Enumerator with Village 

To map the Enumerator with village, click on user mapping. 

 

User Mapping screen will appear as shown in figure below:- 

 

 Select  Rural or urban radio button 

According to selected radio button, user list will display in Enumerator drop-down. 

If user has selected Rural then block will display and if user has selected Urban then town will display. 

Here list of village and town of that block will display which has been assigned to supervisor. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 Select Enumerator from drop down list 

 Click on the check box of village  

 Click on Map button 

 

Confirmation message will be displayed 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

Note: - More than one village can be assigned to one Enumerator. 

 

Enumerator can login into livestock census application and can do various entries for livestock, poultry, 

livestock equipment and fishery. 

 

  



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

5. WEB BASED APPLICATION- TRANSMISSION OF DATA AND VALIDATION 

 

Open  URL: 205.147.98.236:8080/livestock in the browser, to access the “Livestock Census” application. 

The Home Page will appear: 

 

 

 

 

   When home page opens, user will have option to login into application. 

 

5.1 Supervisor  

5.1.1  Village /Ward Profile 

For login as Supervisor do the following steps: - 

 Enter User ID 

 Enter Password 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 Click on login button, Supervisor dashboard will appear. 

 

 

 Click on Schedule, sub menu of Schedule will display 

  



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 Click on Village/Ward Profile, Household Village screen will display. Here species wise data of all 

household’s send by enumerator through application will be displayed : - 

 

 

 

To view the details of households for a particular village, click on S.NO  then following screen will be 

displayed 

 

         

 

To view the details of particular household, click on view icon, Personal Detail screen will be displayed:- 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

Note: - Tab of all those modules whose entry enumerator has done through application will be displayed 

on above  screen. 

By clicking on Livestock Tab, Livestock screen will be displayed. Entry of all those livestock species 

whose entry Enumerator has entered through Application will appear. 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

By clicking on Livestock Equipment Tab, Livestock Equipment screen will be displayed. 

 

 

 

By clicking on Poultry Tab, Poultry screen will be displayed. Entry of all Poultry species whose entry 

Enumerator has done through Application will appear. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

By clicking on Fisheries Tab, Fisheries screen will be displayed. 

 

 

By clicking on Fishing Equipment Tab, Fishing Equipment screen will be displayed 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

If supervisor finds any issue in any entry for any module and he/she wants to highlight that entry then 

simply click on entry, entry will turn into red colour. 

 

 

 

 

There are three radio buttons provided in the screen below:- 

 Pending With Enumerator –For sending Household to enumerator, supervisor will have to click on 

“Pending With Enumerator” radio button and simultaneously have to  click on submit button,  

 Sent To Scrutiny Officer - If supervisor click on “Sent to Scrutiny Officer” radio button, then click on 

submit button, Household will be send to Scrutiny Officer. Status will be changed as “Sent to Scrutiny 

Officer”. 

 Final - If supervisor clicks on “Final” radio button, then clicks on submit button, Household will get 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

finalised and no more changes will be possible. 

 After sending the household to enumerator, status will change into “Pending with Enumerator for 

correction” 

 

 

Supervisor can also send data of more than one village simultaneously to Scrutiny Officer for approval by 

clicking on check box along with “SEND TO SCRUTINY OFFICER” button as shown in screen below:- 

 

 

Note: - Only those households can be send to scrutiny whose status is either “Draft” or “For Verification at 

Supervisor Level” 

 

Supervisor can view the data of ‘Urban’ area which has been filled by enumerator through the application, 

by selecting radio button ‘Urban’ which is available on top of the screen 

 Click on Urban radio button, following screen will appear: 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

Note: Rest of functionality of urban section is same as of rural section. 

 

5.1.2 Block- III 

Click on Block- III, respective screen will open for rural as shown in below screen and Block III data after 

synchronisation through application will be displayed here. 

 

 

 

 Supervisor can only view the data. 

 To view the Urban data, click on Urban radio button. 

 

5.1.3 Finalized Village/ward profile 

Here list of finalized Household will be displayed: 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

Note: - Only Supervisor has access to finalize the data. 

 To view the Urban data, click on Urban radio button. 

 

 

 

 

 

5.2 Enumerator  

     Enter login credentials of enumerator on login screen, Enumerator Dashboard screen will display 

 

 

 

 Click on Schedule, sub menu of schedule will be displayed as shown in screen below:- 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

5.2.1 Village/ward profile  

       Click on village/ward profile, household data which has been send by supervisor, will be  displayed 

here 

 

 

 

Note: - By clicking on urban radio button, household data for urban will display. 

 

To view the details of households for a particular village, click on S.NO then following screen will display 

Click on 

village/ward profile 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 To view the details of particular household, click on view icon then personal detail screen will 

display 

 

 

 
Note: All details which has been filled by enumerator through application for rural or urban, will appear 

here. 

 Click on livestock tab, livestock screen will open 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 Enumerator can edit the entries by clicking on Edit link. Edit link is provided here against each entry. 

 Click on Edit, entry will display in editable mode. 

 

 

 Make Changes 

 Click on Save Button, Entry will get updated. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

                                                  

 

 

 

 Click on livestock equipment tab, livestock equipment screen will open as shown in below screen 

 

 
 By clicking on Poultry, Fisheries and Fishing Equipment tab, respected screen will be 

displayed as shown in below screens: 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

Note: Edit functionality for all modules, is same as Livestock which is explained above. 

 

 

 

 

 

5.2.2 Block- III 

Click on Block- III, respected screen will open for rural as shown in below screen and Block III 

synchronised data will display here. 

 

 

 

Note: - Enumerator can only view the data. 

 To view the Urban data, click on Urban radio button. 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

5.2.3 Finalized Village/ward profile 

Here list of finalized Household will be displayed:  

 

Note: - Only Supervisor has access to finalize the data. 

 Enumerator can only view the data. 

 To view the Urban data, click on Urban radio button. 

5.2.4 send for verification 

Through this screen, enumerator can send data of more than one household/non household to 

Supervisor for verification by clicking on multiple check box simultaneously. 

 

 
 Tick on check box 

 Enter remarks in remarks text box 

 Click on Send for Verification button 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

                                      

 

5.3 scrutiny officer  

5.3.1 Village/Ward Profile 

 

To login as Scrutiny Officer, do the following steps: - 

 Enter User ID 

 Enter Password 

 Click on login button 

 

 

 Click on login button, Scrutiny Officer’s dashboard will appear. 

 

Note: - Households sent by Supervisor will appear here and Scrutiny Officer can only view the details.  

 

 Click on Schedule, sub menu of Schedule will be displayed 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Click on Village/Ward Profile, household screen will open 

 

 

 

 To view the details, click on S.NO then following screen will display. 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 Click on View, Personal Detail screen will display. 

 

 By clicking on Livestock, Livestock Equipment, Poultry, Fisheries and Fishing Equipment tabs, 

respective screen will display. 

 Scrutiny Officer can also highlight the entry by simply clicking on value and it will turn into red colour. 

 

 To send the Household to Supervisor, click on Submit Button. 

Note:- If Scrutiny Officer  highlight any value and send back that household to Supervisor, then at 

Supervisor login respective values will show as highlighted but if Supervisor do the same and send 

back  to Scrutiny Officer, then at Scrutiny Officer login that values will not show as highlighted.  



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

6. FEEDBACK FROM STATES/UTs ON SOFTWARE 

 

Feed Back Received From States/UTs on 20th Livestock Census Software: 

 

State Query Action Taken 

Jammu & 

Kashmir 

 While entering data for livestock/ poultry, each time an 

enumerator has to select SPECIES, then BREED and then 

SEX. While entering another sex for the same species and 

breed, enumerator has to enter all the details of SPECIES and 

BREED again. It will be laborious and time consuming for 

enumerators. Either the data for MALE and FEMALE should be 

filled on the same page or selected SPECIES and BREED 

should remain there in the drop down menu when going for 

NEW ENTRY. 

 

Such changes is not 

possible to incorporate as 

reported by NIC. 

 

 While VIEWING COUNT, the NO ENTRIES FOUND button 

masks the FINAL SUBMIT button for a pretty long time.  NO 

ENTRIES FOUND button should be placed away from FINAL 

SUBMIT button. 

 

Alert box will be 

provided 

 

 Under AGRICULTURE HOLDING, there should be an option of 

NO LAND HOLDING, so that the option is selected for any 

household which does not possess any agricultural land. 

No land will be covered 

under area less than or 

equal to .002 hectare. 

 In some cases, entries for RABBITS, DOGS and ELEPHANTS 

come as 2, 4 and 5 respectively, for both males and females of 

these species, in spite of the fact that the actual data entered for 

these species is zero. 

Checked and discrepancy 

removed. 

 If any household possesses only livestock species and no 

poultry birds, the app shows a pop up PLEASE ENTER 

LIVESTOCK SPECIES DETAILS, while clicking the FINAL 

SUBMISSION button. It is not possible for final submission of 

data unless a minimum of one poultry species is selected and 

its data entered. 

Necessary correction is 

incorporated. 

 While entering data for NON HOUSEHOLDS, the Owner 

Personal Details like EDUCATION QUALIFICATION, 

OCCUPATION, CASTE, INCOME etc should not have been 

there. These details are relevant to HOUSEHOLDS/ HH 

ENTERPRISES only. 

It relates to owner of the 

institute. 

 

 Scrutiny officers and Supervisors has no role in this app.  

So is this app for enumerators only? 

Only enumerator can 

login in app. 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 How do enumerators rectify the data through the app? 

Presently, it is possible only through the web portal. 

No provision in tablet app 

is available. The same can 

be done in web 

application. 

 How can the data be transferred from supervisor back to 

enumerator for clarification? 

Provision is there. 

 

 How the data can be retrieved from enumerators/supervisors/ 

scrutiny officers by the District Nodal officer or State 

Headquarters? 

1. Through 

reports. 

2. This facility is 

available in web 

application. 

 

 One scrutiny officer is engaged for one Taluk/tehsil. But while 

mapping scrutiny officers, one whole district is mapped against 

a single scrutiny officer. Mapping of scrutiny officers should be 

done at taluk/tehsil level. 

 

On hold 

 

 Similarly, mapping of supervisors should be done at village level 

and provision for allotting one village to more than one 

enumerator should be provided. 

 

On hold 

 

Andhra 

Pradesh 

After logging in as ‘Enumerator’-> 

1) At the upper Right Corner- instead of enumerator, name of the 

enumerator may be shown. 

2) Sch.-I/block-I: identification particulars of Village/Urban ward 

a) Based on enumerator selected, pl show 

State/District/Block/Taluk/Village(s) in drop down-as this 

information(enumerator wise villages/wards) is already 

submitted to the GOI. Thus we can avoid selection of 

State/district/block/taluk by the enumerator. 

 

It is already showing as 

enumerator name (Code 

is to be included) 

 

State and District are 

already fixed 

 

3)    Sch-I/Block-2: 

 a. if  ‘No’ is selected in Sl.No.(4) and (6)i.e having any type of 

Livestock and or poultry and engaged in Fisheries related 

activities-Sl.No.(9)Beneficiary ID for Livestock/Poultry Farmers 

(10) Insurance ID for Livestock/Poultry Farmers and (11) 

Biometric ID for Fishermen may be disabled. 

b. STD code may be limited to 5 digits and Landline may be 

limited to 8 digits. 

c. Instead of Owner personal details- may be changed as 

Household/Household Enterprise Details. 

d. In case of Non-Household-dropdown option with 

Goshala/Temple/ Agrl. University etc., may be shown instead of 

entry by the enumerator. 

NIC has been requested 

to modify the software as 

per your requirement. 

 

 

 

 

 

No action. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

4)   Schedule-III: 

 a. Breed Type- Crossbred may also be shown along with Exotic. 

 

Done 

 

b. In the tables showing category wise data, ‘Centre align’ may be 

provided instead of Left/Right align uniformly for all the fields. 

Will be done 

 

c. All the breeds may be shown against each category (eg 

Ongole is missing in Cattle- Indigenous category). 

Will be done 

 

d. Number of Commercial Poultry(Layers/Broilers) may be 

provided with an option to enter 6 digit, as some poultry farms in 

Andhra Pradesh have about 10 lakh Poultry Birds capacity. 

 

To be done 

 

5) In the Supervisor Login, ll the households enumerated may be 

shown against which the supervisor will select 10% (or as per 

GOI guidelines) of the Households on random basis for 

verification purpose. Similar procedure may be adopted for 

Scrutiny and Monitoring Officers. 

 

1. All records will go 

to Supervisor. 

2. Business logic to 

be written for 

Scrutiny Officer. 

6) The same flow may be adopted in Web version also, to provide 

data entry through Web Portal. 

 

 

7) Instead of typing ‘0’ or any other number in any box, provision 

may be given to the user to enter the data where the information 

is available instead of filling all the fields with ‘0’. 

 

Not agreed 

8) Please provide ‘Help’- containing the information of contact 

mobile number/email id in case of any difficulty (preferably State 

Nodal Officer). 

 

To be displayed – State 

Admin details. 

9) User Details update facility may also be provided to update the 

Mobile Number/Aadhar/Bank Account Details. 

 

Provision already exists. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

10) To have better transparency in transfer of remuneration to the 

Enumerator/Supervisor etc., Bank Account Details of the 

Enumerator/Supervisor may also be provided- it will also be 

better if the eligible remuneration as per norms is shown in 

reports of the enumerator. This will enable the State level 

officers to directly transfer the remuneration 

amount(honorarium) to the enumerator/Supervisor Account. 

While fund transfer to be field functionary, provision may be 

given to the State Officers to allocation a certain % (say 75%) 

immediately after receiving the data online and after completion 

of the enumeration period and remaining (in this case balance 

25%) after the State/Central authorities are satisfied with the 

data. 

 

This facility is not 

available in the software 

currently. 

11) In the web Portal, latest news/instructions may be scrolled for 

immediate flow of information to the States/UT. 

 

To be done 

12) All the guidelines pertains to Livestock Census may be made 

available in the web portal. 

 

To be done 

13) In the Android App, photos of breeds may be kept as PDF file for 

easy identification of breed, else different Android App 

exclusively for User Manual containing he guidelines, 

instructions and Breed Photos with description may be 

developed. User Manual may also Be made available as part of 

the App of the Left Menu for easy and immediate reference. 

 

To be done in help 

section, images to be 

provided 

 

14) Digital ID cards may be provided to the enumerators and 

supervisors (all those involved in Livestock Census Activities) 

for displaying them during the time of conduct of Census. This 

may also be made part of the Android App in the Left Menu. 

 

Not agreed 

15) Dashboard at Taluk/Sub district/District/State/National level may 

be developed for showing the progress on ‘Progress during 

Today’ and ‘Cumulative progress up to Today’ for number of 

HHs enumerated, animals and poultry enumerated, villages 

covered etc., At National level, the Dashboard should be 

developed such a way that the micro level unit of display may 

be HH with Livestock Census Data. Similarly, for 

State/District/Sub-district/Taluk level drilldowns may be 

provided. 

 

To be developed under 

reports 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

16) Unique Login ID and Password may be provided at 

State/District/ Sub District level. 

 

Already implemented 

17) Govt. of India Logo may be depicted on all the screens. 

 

Already there 

 

Jharkhand Some Breed name are not found in minu which are- 

Sheep-indigenous- Muzaffarnagri graded (Breed code-301), Sahabadi graded 

(Breed code-391),Goat-Jakhrana graded (Breed code-111),  

Donkey-Non-descript (Breed code-999), 

Camel-Non descript (Breed code-999), 

Fowl-indigenous-Busra (Breed code-F030), Daothigir (Breed code-F050), Danki 

(Breed code-F060), Ghagus(Breed code-F070). 

Kindly revise all breed entry. Some breed name are fed four to five times with 

slight spelling differences. 

Corrected list will be 

incorporated 

Karnataka 1. In the software, there is no editing option in all the individual fields 

to modify the required data corrections. 

 

Already exists 

2. In all fields of species, breed type and breed names, breeds are 

not co-related each other in the fields and also the breed names 

are repeated several times. Please verify once again as per the 

Livestock Census manual and corrections have to be made in the 

software. 

 

Corrected list will be 

incorporated 

3. Livestock sex-wise information like male and female data should 

be entered at a same time in a same page. 

 

NIC not agreed 

4. In schedule-I, suppose if there is no livestock/Fisheries/Poultry in 

a particular house, the owners personal details (socio-economic 

indicators) should not be displayed in the same page. 

 

Not agreed 

5. In the software, where there is no livestock information, instead of 

entering the zeros in a particular field, the blank field should be 

treated as zero’s automatically in the software. This is the most 

important modification in the software. 

 

Not agreed 

6. Category wise/Breed wise like indigenous, Non-descript, exotic 

and cross breed information on Livestock, poultry, fisheries and 

equipment counts have not been displayed in summary sheet. 

 

Can be seen by going to 

“previous” 

7. State level Help Line Desk has to be created at State Head 

Quarter and in each district technical personnel has to be 

appointed as outsourced basis for 3 months(temporarily) to solve 

the problems faced by the enumerators. 

All kinds of technical help 

will be provided by NIC, 

you may also like to be in 

touch will local NIC 

office. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

Maharashtra The suggestions are proposed as under: 

a) The ‘name’ field (of HH/HHE/Institution) to be entered seems to 

be muti-lines input field, as such the android keypad flashes 

‘Enter’ button instead of ‘tab or next ’button. That makes the 

operation very tedious and complicated due to screen space 

constraints especially to enumerators not well versed with 

android environment. It I suggested that for the ‘name’ field, 

single lined input field is sufficient. 

 

Not agreed 

b) It is observed that it is not possible to edit/alter the information 

entered in previous screen after we proceed to next screen. Due 

to network coverage issues in rural areas, it is suggested that 

editing the input data throught the screens in the software be 

allowed until the data is finally submitted at the last screen. 

 

It is already there 

c) It is suggested to disable the ‘next’ button on the screen until 

enumerator does the requisite entry on the current screen. This 

will avoid confusion and possibility of missing the inputs on any 

screen. 

 

NIC is requested to take 

the necessary action. 

d) Appropriate supervisory tools and data is required to be 

displayed to facilitate the monitoring enumeration activities for 

the supervisors, monitoring supervisor’s work/ progress 

completed in the jurisdiction for nodal officers and entire state’s 

work by the State nodal officers. 

 

NIC is to develop 

e) The offline data entry option is needed due to network 

connectivity issues in rural areas. 

 

It is already there 

Tamil Nadu  In the Enumerator work sheet under Schedule-I of the Cattle 

segment in S.No.4, the option of choosing either livestock or 

poultry independently is not available. 

 

Selection is available 

separately on the second 

page. 

 

 In the “Breed Type” of the Cattle Segment the dropdown boxes 

are overlapping and misleading instead dropdown boxes 

exclusively for exotic, indigenous and Non-descript Breeds may 

be provided. Moreover, all the 39 registered indigenous breeds 

may be provided in a single dropdown box alphabetically. 

 

Corrected list will be 

incorporated 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 At the “Enumerator Level”, the data once fed could not be edited 

even before final submission. 

 

Provision already exists 

to edit 

 In the Supervisor, Scrutiny officer and State Admin level, a “view 

and edit” option must be provided. This option will enable the 

higher-level officer to edit the data fed by the lower level officer 

as per hierarchy. The option of editing the data may be 

restricted to a limited time frame of 3 days at every level. 

 

Edit facility is given to 

enumerator only. 

 

 Significant No. of villages still do not have internet connectivity. 

Whether the entered data could be temporarily stored in the 

tablet and subsequently uploaded once an internet connectivity 

is available is not clear. 

 

It is already there. 

 

 

 

Telangana 1. In Enumeration Log-in: 

i. At the Upper Right Corner-instead of just ‘Enumerator’, name 

of the enumerator may be shown i.e. who’s the name logged in 

with their code. 

ii. where we are in app indication may be shown at left side top screen i.e. 

Sch. I or Sch. II etc. in every level. 

Already exists 

 

 

Done 

2. Schedule-I/Block-2: Identification particulars of Village/Urban 

Ward 

i. If ‘No’ is selected in Sl.No.(4) and (6) i.e., having any type of 

Livestock and Poultry and engaged in Fisheries related activities-

Sl.No.(9) Beneficiary ID for Livestock/Poultry Farmers (10) 

Insurance ID for Livestock/Poultry farmers and (11) Biometric ID 

for Fishermen to be disabled for early come to next step. 

ii. In owner personal details: In Agriculture Holding drop down ‘0’ or 

‘No land available’ may be included for the owners. 

Same as Andhra Pradesh. 

Kindly refer 

3. Schedule-III; 

i. All the breeds may be shown against respective category (ex: 

ongole is missing in Cattle-indigenous category) 

 

 

4. In the Supervisor Login: 

i. Edit option may be given for the respective enumerator 

details. 

 

Option is available 

5. Please provide ‘Help’ tab-containing the information of contact 

mobile number/email id in case of any difficulty (preferably State 

Nodal Officer, District Nodal Officer or other NIC officers details 

for assistance.) 

 

NIC is requested to take 

necessary action 

6. User Details update facility may also be provided to update the NIC is requested to take 

necessary action 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

Mobile Number/Aadhar /Bank Account Details. 

 

7. All the guidelines up to date pertains to Livestock Census may be 

made available in the web portal. 

 

NIC is requested to 

upload all instructions of 

software and other 

instructions manual of 

20th LC sent by the 

Division 

8. In the Android App, photos of breeds may be made available as 

PDF file for easy identification of breeds or different Android App 

exclusively for User Manual containing the guidelines, instructions 

and Breed photos(covering respective states breeds) with 

description may be developed. 

 

NIC to examine the issue 

and take appropriate 

action 

9. Dashboard at Taluk/sub-district/district/state/National level may be 

developed for showing the progress on ‘Progress during Today’ 

and ‘Cumulative progress up to Today’ for number of HHs 

enumerated, animals and poultry enumerated. 

 

The basic tables are 

already suggested by 

AHS Division. NIC to 

take necessary action. 

Bihar (i) The software developed by GOI for very purpose, requires, “save 

as a draft” button, so that partially filled data could be saved. 

 

Provision is there to save 

data saved partially 

(ii) In breed type option, the software shows two options viz 

indigenous and Exotic only. The incorporation of Cross Breed 

Option is required in it. 

 

Corrected list will be 

incorporated 

(iii) In poultry option, backyard poultry option is missing, it must 

be incorporated. 

 

Done 

(iv) During filling the complete details of livestock, there is 

requirement of an add button so that the complete livestock details 

could be filled, without redirecting to next page. 

 

Done 

(v) In supervisor level login, the field carrying village name is null, it 

must carry some data. 

 

To be checked 

(vi) In state level admin user there must be facility for state level 

admin user. 

 

Already exists 

(vii) This software requires, district level supervising user, so that 

data could be pre-verified before and submitting it to state level or 

final level. 

 

Scrutiny Officer role is 

there to monitor. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

(viii) Livestock Census Software is also required in Hindi & English 

language. 

 

NIC is requested to do 

the needful. 

(ix) We need an instruction Booklet for Enumerator, Supervisor & 

Scrutiny Officer for operation of Software in Tablet. 

 

Help option will be 

provided. 

 

(x) In Schedule-I Point-4(Having any type of livestock and /or 

poultry) option in which there is need for two separate options for 

livestock and poultry. 

 

Option is there to select 

both categories separately 

on second page. 

(xi) After finishing the data finalized by enumerator, once it is 

submitted it does not get saved in the enumerators’ login nor the 

hard copy can be printed. Same problems are found when using in 

supervisor login and scrutiny officer login. 

 

View is available on web 

application 

Tripura In respect of testing of software developed by NIC, it is our opinion that as we 

have no any expert or trained person, we could not find out any technical problem 

on that software. 

However, initially the software has been tested by login as an Enumerator and 

found runs thoroughly. But it is yet to be understood how can check/supervise the 

data by a Supervisor. So, if possible, a data sheet for auto-selecting 5% data of 

each Enumerator may be incorporated in the software, so that a supervisor can 

easily visit the specific field and check the data accurately. 

Besides above, it is out of our knowledge that how can check or supervise the data 

by a Supervisor or a Scrutiny Officer without any Tablet Computer. Matter may 

kindly be communicated for taking next course of action. 

 

Tablets are to be 

purchased by the State. 

In fact, State should have 

been purchased the 

tablets by this time.  

Meghalaya 1. Most of the villages of our State in Rural areas have poor 

network connectivity and in some remote villages there is no 

network connectivity at all. As such it is not possible to enter the 

enumerated data in the Tablet as the tablet requires Internet 

connection to log in. Therefore, I am to suggest, to kindly allow 

to log in, in offline in the Tablet and to update data in areas 

where network is available. 

 

Already exists 

 2. The LGD Software in the Tablet cannot be interfere with the 

P.C. Since the Software has not been provided any option to 

export or import data to the P.C. 

 

 

Odisha 1. The filled-in-data get deleted before submission, when the back button is 

accidently pressed. In such case, “Do you want to exit” conformation need to be 

displayed on the screen to alert the Enumerator/Supervisor etc. 

 

Pressing the submit 

button is compulsory. 

2. In Tablet PCs, the software does not facilitate final submission of data from 

Enumerator to Supervisor, Supervisor to Sub-district scrutiny Officer to State 

Transfer of data from 

enumerator to supervisor 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

Admin. Further, the role of District Scrutiny Officer has not been mapped in the 

software. 

 

can be seen from tablets 

while for other higher 

level can be seen through 

web page. 

3. When a household is not having any poultry population, the Enumerator is not 

able to finally submit the data either on livestock/equipment/fisheries. He needs to 

fill up all the poultry fields with zero value for final submission which is time 

consuming unnecessarily. 

 

NA 

4. The code of the State/District/Police Station/Village are not provided in the 

software. There are many villages having same name under a police station. 

 

Already exists 

5. Bifurcation of male & female under stray cattle may be made in Block III(3.1) 

of Schedule 1. 

 

Not agreed 

6. While the enumerator submits data to the Supervisor, only village wise data with 

total no. of livestock are showing in the software instead of household wise/ 

Enumerator wise data to ascertain the accuracy. This happens while testing the 

software on the Desktop. Probably, this may also happen in case of tablet PCs. 

 

Already exists 

7. It is not possible to change the assigned village of one Enumerator by the 

Supervisor for the second time in case of exigencies, once it is mapped. 

 

Can be done through 

web-page 

8. Supervisor, Enumerator, Scrutiny Officer, District Scrutiny Officer and State 

Admin should know the status of the total villages completed or villages yet to be 

completed, so that villages could be completed within the stipulated time. 

 

Can be seen in 

monitoring report yet to 

developed by NIC 

Himachal 

Pradesh 

1. In the software, there is a mention of Block, whereas in the LG 

directory of the State which was supplied earlier, there are codes 

given to Tehsils. This needs to be looked into. 

 

Noted  

 2. Due to peculiar topography of the State, the villages are allotted 

to Enumerators in such a way that they have to travel least 

possible distance from their place of posting so that census could 

be carried out smoothly. So, it is possible that Enumerators may 

get villages allotted from more than one sub-districts(Tehsils with 

different sub-district codes). 

 

Agreed 

 3. In the software, a sub-district can be allotted to one supervisor-

whereas, in our State there are Sr. Veterinary Officers and 

Veterinary Officers posted in Vety. Hospitals who have been 

appointed as Supervisors. Generally, more than one SVO/VO 

(Supervisors) are posted in one Tehsil. 

 

Software developed by 

NIC does not permit 

 4. Provision for more than one Scrutiny Officer   in any District of 

H.P. State. This is necessary, as in some districts like CHAMBA, 

there are 3 administrative segments (Controlling Officers). Also, 

Software developed by 

NIC does not permit 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

some districts like KANGRA, MANDI and SHIMLA have large 

number of villages as compared to other districts, Hence, there is 

a need to appoint more than one Scrutiny Officer in one district in 

the State. 

 

 5. In the software, one has to fill Zero (0) in a column if the 

information is nil, it is suggested that a default value may be set 

to Zero in every column by the software. 

 

Not agreed 

 6. The approximate time required to enter census data for one 

household is about 30 minutes, it needs to be minimized. 

 

Initially it may take 

longer time once, 

enumerator get used to, it 

can be done in less time. 

 7. Before, starting actual livestock census work, a trial run of the 

application software and the whole network system should be 

done in 10-12 vety. Institutions by entering data of say 50 

farmers. This will, highlight the strengths and weaknesses of the 

digital system for 20th Livestock Census. 

State may please take the 

initiative. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

Feed Back Received From States/UTs on 20th Livestock Census Software 

(updated as on 27.06.2018): 

Sl. 

No 

State Comments Remarks of NIC 

1. 

 

Jammu & 

Kashmir 

 

Allotment of enumerators to supervisors is not done as per 

the Master data provided by the State. In some cases 

lesser number of enumerators are assigned to the 

supervisor while in other case the number of enumerators 

assigned is more than what has been given in the Master 

data. 

It is As per data provided by 

the state. also there is 

provision given on the web 

page that for allotment/de-

allotment/creation/editing of 

users. 

Again allotment of villages to enumerators is not done as 

per the Master data provided by the state. 

It is As per data provided by 

the state. also there is 

provision given on the web 

page that for allotment/de-

allotment/creation/editing of 

users. 

Scrutiny officers are not able to login using the codes 

allotted to them. As such mapping of supervisors cannot 

be checked. In some of the districts like Kupwara, Budgam, 

Anantnag etc., the supervisors are also not able to log in 

with their allotted codes. 

State can view the User 

mapping report in the web 

page for relevant code and 

mapping. 

Login credentials for State Admin is not provided. File is attached here again. 

There are several discrepancies in mapping of 

enumerators and supervisors. It is therefore requested to 

do the mapping again and also as per the Master data 

which was provided by the State. 

It is As per data provided by 

the state. Also there is 

provision given on the web 

page that for allotment/de-

allotment/creation/editing of 

users. State can view the User 

mapping report in the web 

page for relevant code and 

mapping. 

The villages/wards which were to be added to the Master 

data after allotting village/ward codes, does not exist in the 

Master data of the App. A request in this regard was 

submitted to the AHS division, vide No: DAHK/CSIC/20th 

NIC to take necessary action. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

LSC-2017/1/15664-65 dated 03-01-2018. 

Drop down menu in exotic cattle shows Crossbred 

Holstein Friesian a number of times with different 

spellings. While checking the data entered under these 

breed names, the values do not get merged under a 

single category of “Crossbred Holstein Friesian’’, but 

under those breed names with different spellings 

which may cause discrepancies in the final data. 

Corrected Breed list has been 

provided to NIC and will be 

uploaded by NIC 

Same problem is faced in case of different indigenous as 

well as graded breeds of cattle like Gir, Bachaur, Hsriana, 

Red Sindhi etc and buffaloes like Murrah, Mehasana, Nili 

Ravi etc. In case of sheep and goat exotic and indigenous 

breeds like Corridale, Rambouillet, Ramnad White, 

Muzzafarnagri, Black Bengal, Barbari, Jamanapari, 

Osmanabadi etc. have the same problem. 

Corrected Breed list has been 

provided to NIC. and will be 

uploaded by NIC 

In case of camels, there is no option of entering “Non-

Descript” camels. The state of J&K is having a population 

of Double Humped Camels in Ladakh division the data of 

which cannot be entered with the existing software. 

 

Corrected Breed list has been 

provided to NIC. and will be 

uploaded by NIC 

2. 

 

Telangana 

 

While login in the Census software, the urban 

Enumerators, Supervisors and Scrutiny officers User ID 

and password is not opening and showing as ‘invalid 

user’. 

Yet to be uploaded by NIC 

The User ID for Rural Scrutiny officers is also showing 

as ‘invalid user’. 

State can view the User 

mapping report in the web 

page for relevant code and 

mapping. 

While login in the Census software with supervisor user ID, it 

was opened and shows that ‘Data is not allotted to this user’ and 

also not showing the allotted enumerators. 

 

   Further it is informed that, due to recent promotions and 

General Transfers in various cadres( Enumerators, Supervisors & 

Scrutiny officers) more than 40% of employees places have been 

changed in all the districts of Telangana state after submission of 

Final Master Data of Enumerators and Supervisors along with 

USER IDs to the GOI/NIC. 

 

  Keeping in view of the above, the data status of User 

Mapping is, most of the Enumerators, supervisors & 

State can view the User 

mapping report in the web 

page for relevant code and 

mapping. Also there is 

provision given on the web 

page that for allotment/de-

allotment/creation/editing of 

users. 



 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

Scrutiny officers are not working in the places as 

submitted in the final master data. 

3. Mizoram While checking Master files and enumerator-supervisor 

mapping it was found that Scrutiny Officer and 

Supervisor of only one district could log in using the 

password supplied to us at All India Training held at New 

Delhi. 

State can view the User 

mapping report in the web 

page for relevant code and 

mapping. 

4. 

 

Lakshadweep 

 

Login through the web page 

http://205.147.98.236:8080/Livestock/ with 

Enumerator/Supervisor/Scrutiny Officer code as login ID 

and 111@111 as password. After checking the master files 

in respect of UT of Lakshadweep, only login 

Enumerators/Supervisor/Scrutiny Officer of Agatti village 

only. There is login problem of other 

Enumerators/Supervisor/Scrutiny Officer of rest of 9 

villages. 

For All villages login is possible 

.UT can view the User 

mapping report in the web 

page for relevant code and 

mapping. 

So in view of above, only Enumerators/Supervisor/Scrutiny 

Officer of Agatti Village could able map, but master data file 

and mapping of Enumerators/Supervisor/Scrutiny officer 

data of rest of 9 Villages could not be made. 

For All villages login is possible 

.UT can view the User 

mapping report in the web 

page for relevant code and 

mapping. 

5 Tripura Login systems in respect of Enumerators and Scrutiny 

Officers have been found correct. But there is problem to 

login as a supervisor as no result shows in the 

software after putting the specific login ID and 

password. 

State can view the User 

mapping report in the web 

page for relevant code and 

mapping. Also there is 

provision given on the web 

page that for allotment/de-

allotment/creation/editing of 

users. 

The GPs/Villages/Urban wards assigned against each of 

enumerator could not be found in “dropdown box” of 

schedule-I. So, all GPs/Villages/Urban wards should be 

incorporated in master data of “dropdown box” as per user-

master of Enumerator. 

NIC to take necessary action 

due to non-availability of codes 

villages are not showing. 

As per calendar activity of 20th Livestock census, the 

selection process of Enumerators, Supervisors and 

Scrutiny Officers was made in month of June-July,2016 on 

the basis of their existing working place of posting. Since a 

long days passed, meanwhile, many of them have already 

been transferred or gone retirement after superannuation 

from the service. So, it is necessary to replace them by 

engaging new one against each of them and 

There is provision given on the 

web page that for allotment/de-

allotment/creation/editing of 

users. State can do changes. 

http://205.147.98.236:8080/Livestock/


 

                                                                                                                                                            

 

simultaneously those are to be incorporated in use-master 

data. In this regard, a proper guideline on the system for 

updating data in software is required. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


